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Unlock the full potential of Corporate Social Responsibility
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) should be a source of innovation and
opportunity for business, and an integral part of successful corporate
performance.
However well developed your CSR programme is, we can help you to unlock
new opportunities by taking a proactive and strategic focus, aligning your
programmes with your business capabilities and strategic goals.

Get proactive
CSR programmes play an important part for all
large companies, managing risks and ensuring that
businesses retain their licence to operate. However
CSR programmes can only deliver their full
potential when they become proactive, seeking out
ways to deliver net positive value to society and the
company by aligning programmes with business
capability and goals.
As a result, many CSR programmes do not deliver
all the value they could. Even the best initiatives
can lose momentum or get stuck, some become too
preoccupied with risk management and avoiding
negative impacts, and others are fragmented and
poorly aligned with business objectives.
CSRrefresh will help to review your existing
programmes and identify ways to unlock value for
the business.

Take a strategic approach
A strategic CSR programme will add the most value
for your business. It will identify the most important
issues to manage, and how best to use your skills,
capabilities and resources to create value for the
company and the communities you work in. Aligning
your programmes with your business goals will

mean that your CSR initiatives will support the
success of your business and deliver social value.
As a specialist in sustainability strategy, Brite Green
has a track record of successfully developing
corporate responsibility programmes that enhance
business performance.
With a foundation of robust risk analysis and
management, CSRrefresh will support you in
creating a focussed and strategic programme that:






Aligns with the business’ overall objectives
Uses the company’s capabilities to solve
problems
Identifies the right issues to address, ensuring
they are significant, timely and relevant
Incorporates rigorous and robust targets and
reporting
Establishes effective partnerships with
external actors

By taking a strategic approach that aligns CSR with
business goals and capabilities, you can identify
and generate much wider business and social
value, making CSR a positive and irreplaceable
component of business success.

CSR adds value
An effective CSR programme can add value to your business in a number of ways.
 Ensure compliance with regulations and external requirements (including shareholder and
voluntary agreements such as FTSE4good)
 Reduce negative impacts on the environment and communities
 Maintain licence to operate
 Support and enhance the communities in which you work
 Develop brand value and manage potential negative impacts
 Realise cost savings and efficiencies,
 Motivate, attract and retain staff
 Demonstrate excellent management to external stakeholders, including investors
 Identify new markets, products and services
 Engage with supply chain on critical issues
 Improve access to capital and investor perception
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How we can help
There are four key stages in the CSRrefresh
programme, designed to help you improve your CSR
initiatives and make effective changes to realise the
full potential of your programme:





Review your existing programmes
Analyse alignment and opportunities
Design strategy and workstreams
Support implementation

business objectives, and makes use of a company’s
skills and capabilities.
We will map how well the existing CSR programmes
meet these criteria and where the opportunities are in
taking a more proactive approach.

Design strategy and workstreams

Review your existing programmes
Reviewing the existing CSR initiatives will reveal
areas of good practice and where improvements can
be made.
Using stakeholder workshops, interviews with key
members of staff and desk-based research, we will
provide an external and impartial view of your
programme.

Analyse alignment and opportunities
A CSR strategy will deliver most benefit when it
focuses on the business critical issues, is aligned with

We will develop an effective and coherent CSR
strategy with you to get the most from your efforts.
The strategy will incorporate good risk management
practices but also incorporate proactive CSR
initiatives that ensure your programme delivers on its
full potential.

Support implementation
We can provide you with support in all aspects of
implementing your new CSR strategy. With expertise
that includes reporting, ongoing stakeholder
engagement, auditing and review, designing
management systems and processes, as well as low
carbon technologies and change management, we
can ensure that your CSR programme is implemented
effectively and completely.

Review your
existing
programmes

Through stakeholder workshops, interviews and analysis, we will
undertake a thorough review of your existing CSR programmes to
determine areas of good performance and where improvement can be
made.

Analyse
alignment and
opportunities

We will analyse how well aligned your CSR programmes are with your
business goals and business critical CSR issues, and identify the
opportunities from taking a proactive approach.

Design strategy
and
workstreams

We will design a proactive CSR strategy with you, building on good
existing initiatives and incorporating additional strands that are well
aligned with your business objectives and capabilities. The strategy
will ensure the CSR programme has the maximum impact and
business benefit.











Support
implementation

Review existing CSR programmes
Map business goals and capability

Determine the business critical or material CSR issues
Analyse the extent of alignment with business goals
Identify opportunities to move to a more proactive position

Indentify opportunities to improve under existing approaches
Design CSR activities that address the material CSR issues
that align with business goals and capabilities

We can provide ongoing support to ensure that the CSR programme
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can include
reporting,
technology
and
management
solutions.
stakeholder engagement, external audit, or developing partnerships as
part of a Corporate Social Enterprise programme.



Provide wide ranging support including reporting, stakeholder
engagement, auditing, management systems
Corporate Social Enterprise projects
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About us:
Brite Green is an award winning sustainability strategy consultancy which
specialises in delivering enhanced business value through improved sustainability
performance.
With a service offering that covers business strategy, management systems and
solution implementation, Brite Green delivers business-focussed solutions that drive
business performance.
www.brite-green.co.uk

CONTACT:
To find out more about how we can help contact:

Darren Chadwick
T: 0203 393 6777
T: 0118 900 6713
E: darren.chadwick@brite-green.co.uk
London Office:
23 Hanover Square, Mayfair. London W1S 1JB
Reading Office:
Dukesbridge House, 23 Duke Street. Reading RG1 4SA
Registered Office: Acre House, 11-15 William Road, London. NW1 3ER

